




6 Voices of Freedom 

(and now being conquered) come (as they Seem) with penitent hearts 

and beg forgiveness For past offences and also ask if their lands Cannot 

be restored to them are these rebellious Spirits to be reinstated in their 

possessions And we who have been abused and oppressed For many long 

years not to be allowed the Privilege of purchasing land But be sub

ject To the will of these large Land owners? God forbid, Land monop

oly is injurious to the advancement of the course of freedom, and if 

Government Does not make some provision by which we as Freed

men can obtain A Homestead, we have Not bettered our condition. 

We have been encouraged by Government to take Up these lands 

in small tracts, receiving Certificates of the same-we have thus far 

Taken Sixteen thousand (16000) acres of Land here on This Island. 

We are ready to pay for this land When Government calls for it. and 

now after What has been done will the good and just government 

take from us all this right and make us Subject to the will of those 

who have cheated and Oppressed us for many years God Forbid! 

We the freedmen of this Island and of the State of South Carolina

Do therefore petition to you as the President of these United States, 

that some provisions be made by which Every colored man can pur

chase land. and Hold it as his own. We wish to have A home if It be 

but A few acres. without some provision is Made our future is sad to 

look upon. yess our Situation is dangerous. we therefore look to you 

In this trying hour as A true friend of the poor and Neglected race. for 

protection and Equal Rights. with the privilege of purchasing A 

Homestead-A Homestead right here in the Heart of South Carolina. 

We pray that God will direct your heart in Making such provision 

for us as freedmen which Will tend to united these states together 

stronger Than ever before-May God bless you in the Administra

tion of your duties as the President Of these United States is the 

humble prayer Of us all.-

In behalf of the Freedmen 

Henry Bram 

Committee Ishmael Moultrie. 

yates. Sampson 
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Questions 

r. How important is it for the petitioners to obtain land on Edisto Island,

as opposed to elsewhere in the country? 

2. What do they think is the relationship between owning land and free

dom? 

97. The Mississippi Black Code (1865)

Source: Walter L. Fleming, ed., Documentary History of Reconstruction 

(Cleveland, I906-I907), Vol. I, pp. 28I-90. 

During 1865, Andrew Johnson put into effect his own plan of Reconstruc

tion, establishing procedures whereby new governments, elected by white 

voters only, would be created in the South. Among the first laws passed by 

the new governments were the Black Codes, which attempted to regulate 

the lives of the former slaves. These laws granted the freedpeople certain 

rights, such as legalized marriage, ownership of property, and limited 

access to the courts. But they denied them the right to testify in court 

in cases that only involved whites, serve on juries or in state militias, or 

to vote. And in response to planters' demands that the freedpeople be 

required to work on the plantations, the Black Codes declared that those 

who failed to sign yearly labor contracts could be arrested and hired out to 

white landowners. The Black Codes indicated how the white South would 

regulate black freedom if given a free hand by the federal government. But 

they so completely violated free labor principles that they discredited 

Johnson's Reconstruction policy among northern Republicans. 

VAGRANT LAW 

Sec. 2 .... All freedmen, free negroes and mulattoes in this State, over 

the age of eighteen years, found on the second Monday in January, 




















